Golden Eagle Competitive Programs
Golden Eagle Pony Baseball offers elevated programs for players interested in more than just
recreational baseball. These programs are an extension of our Pony League and they are not travel ball
or year around programs. It’s a community-oriented schedule that we have created with all players in
mind. We offer two programs depending on the players ages.
The goal throughout both programs is to help players develop their baseball fundamentals and compete
at a higher level of play, while not having the costs and travel required for other baseball organizations.
We want to provide players with the ability to explore and refine their fundamental baseball skills at a
value that is right for you and your family.

Golden Eagle Pirates (*Ages 8U to 10U)
This program runs concurrent with the recreational season. Players must be enrolled in the recreational
program to participate. There will be Friday practices held in Loomis, with games mainly played on
Sundays. However, scheduling is subject to change based on each individual coach. All tournaments will
take place in the local area. There will be two tournaments per year, which take place during Spring
Break and Memorial Day Weekend.
This program also prepares players looking to participate in Pony All-Stars after the end of the
recreational season. This is a perfect program option for players interested in more serious gameplay in
the future.
Golden Eagle Select (*Ages 11U to 14U)
This is a program for players looking for an entire season of competitive play. Different from our
recreational season offering, our Select 11U to 14U program is designed for players looking to benefit
from the development of advanced gameplay without the schedule requirements or the financial strain
of a travel ball team. Practice will be held in Loomis, and games will typically occur on Saturday or
Sunday. Games will primarily be in the local area. There will be at several tournaments per year, with
the first taking place in February. There is the potential for additional tournaments depending on
availability and Team interest.
These teams are also eligible for Pony All-Stars since it is a part of the Golden Eagle Pony Baseball
League (teams/players must meet the minimum requirements for All Star Tournament eligibility).
*At this time, age availability is subject to change based on response.
*Sunday Select may be available for ages 11U to 12U but is not part of the above program and is based on
Manager’s Plan approval each season.

Please stay tuned for updates and information.
If this program sounds right for your kids, please contact Stephen Garcia with further questions.
Stephen Garcia, (email) tournamentsandselect@goldeneaglebaseball.com (mobile) (650) 740-7334

